Discuss main challenges faced by PSEA experts in countries
Share experiences including best practices and lessons learned from PSEA experts and other institutions
Define WHO's contributions to countries inter agency network
Discuss WHO's reporting mechanism is described and known by experts and interventions to enhance reporting of SEA
Share experiences in reinforcing community engagement

WHO has a zero-tolerance policy towards all forms of Sexual Exploitation, Abuse and Harassment (SEAH) and is committed to capacitating our workforce, partners and collaborators to prevent, protect from and respond effectively and quickly to any allegation of SEAH. Joining forces across agencies to fight SEAH can power our efforts and positively impact communities, victims and survivors directly. For the rest of 2021, WHO, together with our partners and experts across the world, we will run a learning series #StopSEAH under hosted by our #LearningSavesLives movement. This and other webinars in this series offer a unique platform for social exchange and learning from each other.

This first webinar in the series will focus on the progress and challenges that humanitarian and emergency response agencies face in combating SEAH. It will look at what exists, the achievements to date and the barriers that still persist.

In this webinar series, you will:

- Discuss main challenges faced by PSEA experts in countries
- Share experiences including best practices and lessons learned from PSEA experts and other institutions
- Define WHO’s contributions to countries inter agency network
- Discuss WHO’s reporting mechanism is described and known by experts and interventions to enhance reporting of SEA
- Share experiences in reinforcing community engagement
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